13 Universities
- 6 founding Universities
- 7 University Associated Partners

People
- 248,000 students
- 21,300 staff

Partners
- 30 Geminae partners
- 19 associated partners
- 13 representatives of the socio-economic world

Mobilities
- 816 mobilities inside UNITA
- 172 students participating in UNITA E+ Blended Intensive Programmes
- 194 internships offered in UNITA Rural Mobility
- 107 students participating in Virtual Mobility
- +34,000 UNITA students with a European student card
- +1,400 students consulting the Hubs of Success

Intercomprehension
- +1,700 participants in workshops, courses and IC cafes

TWO YEARS OF UNITA
Climb your future!
European Citizenship and Values

- 7 winners of the 1st UNITA Bachelor and Master degree dissertation Prize in 2021
- 12 winners of the UNITA Photo and Video Contest

Research

- 607 professors participating in workshops
- 600 projects in the research cartography
- 665 downloads of the research papers, guidelines and models
- 32 Doctoral co-tutelles

4 Constellation Projects

- Re-UNITA (Swafs H2020)
- INNOUNITA (EIT - HEIs Initiative)
- CONNECT-UNITA (Erasmus+)
- U*Night (European Researchers Night)

Communicating UNITA

- 61000 website visualizations
- 20000 newsletter subscribers
- +450 podcast downloads
- +3000 number of followers on social media
- 50 high level meetings invitations
- +350 universities and stakeholders present at UNITA presentations

Buon compleanno UNITA!
Joyeux anniversaire UNITA!
La mulți ani UNITA!
Feliz aniversário UNITA!
¡Feliz cumpleaños UNITA!

607 professors participating in workshops
600 projects in the research cartography
665 downloads of the research papers, guidelines and models
32 Doctoral co-tutelles

61000 website visualizations
20000 newsletter subscribers
+450 podcast downloads
+3000 number of followers on social media
50 high level meetings invitations
+350 universities and stakeholders present at UNITA presentations